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T H t£ MA D 1 SON I AN.
the issues iw th|
The true issues for the nexk^^yasj| t#« B«)5l

or no Banlt, Veto or no Veta^lfrs'to' vain^fai
any man lo hope to escape 'VfnjjfffijMfy mu«l
be met fully, and no twisting ofiprhl|»^or writhing

lo this side or to that can e$||pt? them. Mr
Clay is for a Bank.he believes It Wh fcen«lily>
tional and expedient. u Nq half*way house wil
do".for any man tq say ihut he deems the
Bank inexpedient, and thereby avoiding a commiitnl>in ihr» cniiKtitutionnl million, is not t(

r̂nWt'tfvC" iT ilie question Ts^a mere

question of expediency, involving no high principle,then the game is not worth the candle
To any 6uch one we would say.if it be not expedientnow, when will it he expedient? A
mere question of time is raised, "and no question
of principle at all. Mr. Clay says a Bank is
now expedient.his opponent would reply not

now expedient; not this day, but to-morrow,

Such an is-ue is hardly worth fighting for.
ALo as to the Veto power. There is not and

cannot be a middle ground. The Constitution
ought to stand, or it ought not. If it be wrong,
then abolish it; but don't mouth about expedients.The Constitution is a compromise,
Ilow far shall the compromising spirit go? It
is either right or wrong. If the latter, abolish
it altogether:
We say to the Democratic party, that we

should meet the issues in the teeth. Let the
battle be fought on principle; and if the People
decide in favor of a Dank, and the abolition ol
the Veto, why be it so in God's name, and let
us have an end of it. But it will not do to talk
of expediency. It would be a miserable mockery.

TREACHERY.
There arc ytl a few more State elections to

take place, and const quently the Globe continuesto vituperate the friends cf the Administration.In the spring, in the summer, in short
.inrinflr ill* voir t itr> tiaa PcinppH

® j. >

that its who'e object has been to divide, distract,and destroy the party. Nothing has appearedin that journal, nor is any thing likely to

appear until the fall election* are over, \\hich
will admit of a construction in hostility (o the
pretensions of Federal Whiggery.' All its attacksare against the '» renegades and apostates;*'

9
and all the friends of the Administration who

I . supported Harrison and Tyler in 1840 are "renegads".w hile all the friend# ol^lhe President
who support* d General Jackson are "upo>tates."
All these sustain the vetoes, and are the uncompromisingopponents of Mr. Clay.and yet the
Globe assails them exclusively, while nothing
is said calculated to displease Mr. Clay.
A day 6r two ago the Globe made a pretence

of opposition to Mr. Clay's opinions on the tariff,in a review of his Georgia letter. It was

only a pretence; for the protective principle attributedto Mr. Clay tvhich it pretended to assail.andthe assault was characterized by an

extraordinary degree of mildness.was identicalwi h that enleriauied by a large portion of
the Democracy o( New York and Massachusetts,and substantially the same that was proruulgatcd(unfortunately) hv the recent Demo
cralic State Convention held at Syracuse. So
that this attack on Mr. Clay by the Globe, was

tbe very thing desired by Mr. Clay himself, and
has doubtless won more converts to the Whig
party in the North, than the efforts of any Whig
paper could have done. And thus, while seemingto aim its arrows at the common enemy, the
Globe enjoys the savage satisfaction of seeing

(its barbed shafts penetrate the breasts of its
onnftitii.rr friends fnr it nnl nnlv incites the He-

Imocrats in favor of protection to unite with the
Whi;?*, but condemns the Democratic Senators
and member* of the House who voted for the
bill of 1842, and arrays itself against the resolution!of the Syracuse Convention. And this is
not all: it is notorious that both Mr. Van Buren
and Mr. Ber.(< n voicd lor tb< 'arifl'of 1K:?W,
which was far more obnoxious than the one of
18421 K/om the peculiar time selected by the
tllobe for its demonstration, we are leJ to suspectthat it was a "concerted movement".
another Webb arrangement.

V\ hen the Stale i !< < 11 - n :, >.,

result should be such as to inspire the belief that
IMr. Clay can be clccli <1 y ihe I'< o; t\ en u .

shall look for a scriesol submissive and whiuing
articles in the Globe, preachiag 'concession,
harmony and unlou" in the party."everything
for the cause, nothing for men." Having se-

cared a certain number of Whig votes in the
Hon*-, it will Ihrn lie in --ar, in ra'K a n r

lain number of Democratic supporters. And to
do this the editor, we presume, will even be graciouslypleased to relax his hostility to the Democratswho accept office under this Adminis
nation.nay, we should not be surprised, in his
cagi rncss to show how much he is devoted to

th'1 cause, if he w« re to lie aminhle in the Presidentand all his friends. He will even complimentMr. Calhoun, Col. Johnson, Mr. Buchanan,and, perhaps, Gen. Cass.

IRISH REPEAL.MR. OX/ONNELL'S ARREST.
The most exciting item of news by the recentsteamer is the armed dispersion of the peopleof Ireland at Clontarf, and the subsequent

arrc-t ot Mr O't' nro i! and ci ;ht u »

charge of 'conspiracy and misdemeanor"
against the Government. The issue is now

fairly formed between the Repealers in Ireland
and the British Government. By this arrest

1
tMr. ()"( 'oniK il'< 051I inn, in nm n, n

strengthened. He has all along contended
for the repeal of the art of I'limn, whiMi he
has declared to be odious to the people
Of Ireland and oppressive to his eountry. Com-

(T
f j.;.
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0 ^UfiisumU » he may take J»<- ground, ibi
big art«-»t, Mtul the proclamation of tin- Go»*r«

U uefit, is a tritfual den-.ai ! i': e right of the p«
U pk jtiaveahiy to (tnd lopridian Jot
' redress oj yntftmer#. This is a lundameoti
a i principle of all human Government*. To n

- gist the existence,v the exercise of this tight i

to deny the principles of magna ch«i*f the hi
of rights, tu fact off the paper guaranties of ii

Un? Uvatesi and holiest oi pepula
"rights.*«'

-U»&AtGIiT-OF rfiTmoX.
tYour last artic le uu this sub

r ject set'uistiactly and corteetly put the case
t that it would seem supcilluous to add more, dii

ttotjlhe cxhihitiou of any important questioi
. in "a variety of lights and the presenting tt fro
qbendy before the public, become a duty frou

1 which men of sound political and moral view
cannot recede.
The right of petition, a« contended for by Mi

Adams, in- not * pmrtimt TTgTi!";" a'ticT not tin
right which under the monarchy of Englani
was so much insisted on. What the Peopl

. wanted in thai case was an opportunity, unmo
lested, to give expression to their views am

feelings, so as to produce an effect in particula
niiBAo Art thn n Ml 1/ n St i flmiavMumam* RT<tnnr

u 11 IIIC atuuu ui uuYinunuii, itjuutii

> chies, fearing the freedom of expressing opin
l ion in very many instances,-were not in thosi

days, and are not much more now, disposed t<

permit assemblages of the People, as they ma]
choose, for the purpose of petition. Of course

if they could not assemble to petition, numer

ously signed petitions could not easily be obtain
ed ; and above all, those discussions could no

be had which would lay open the corruptions o

the court and its satellites, and the sources o

public grievances. Monarchies have eve

shown a peculiar sensitiveness on this subject
Hence they have often made laws to preven
the assemblages of the People, that they migh
discuss and petition, and such laws now exis
in most monarchies. More than a certain uum

ber of persons is forbidden to assemble for anj
purpose of political discussion. Bayonets hav<
in former ages, as well as some years ago, beei
employed tt disperse assemblies professedly po
litical, convened for discussion, and to redress
real or imaginary grievances. But in this coun
try, no one thinks of the ba'yonet as a means U

slop discussion or to prevent petition. Noob
struction is given, other than that of discussion
no physical opposition is made to the assem

blages of the People for petition. Free as lh<
breeze that wafts it, " a chartered libertine," th<
right of discussion is fully indulged ; and tlx
right of petition is no less tree in our country.
But the multifarious and serious business o

the nation is not therefore to be arrested; tlx
enactment of whol some laws, within the con

stitutional jurisdiction of the General Govern
ment, is not therelore to be prevented, becausi
certain men in our country choose to hat as
Congress with petitions to act Leyond the pah
of its authority. Our lawgivers are sup
posed to be sage counsellors, grown t<

years of competency to judge of the mat

ters for which they assemble in Legislativ<
capacity, and are sent to the Federal Legis
lature by election of the People themselves
which is the endorsement of the People thai
they deem them qualified to judge of what
is constitutional or unconstitutional, right and
fitting, or wrong and dangerous in any giver
ca^e. They have, therefore, but to underslanc
the nature of any proposition, and they may
if they choose, entertain it and discuss it, or re

ject it at once, without any infriug< ment of tlx
right of petition. Iu doing either, they are responsib'eto the People, and liable to be dismissed
by them at short periods, if they disregard what
they consider a proper expression of theii
wishes. Far otherwise in monarchies: the
Lords are not at all responsible, constitutionally
to the People, nor is the King ; and the rcspon
sibility of the Commons, or House of Representatives,is far more restricted than with us..

The number of electors is very limited in all
the monarchies that have representative bodies,
and the time for which they hold ollice is much
longer than in this great Republic. Hence the
right of petition is more important in a monarchyby far than in our own country, because of
the mightier and more direct control which the
People have, in our country, over both branches
of the Legislative body, and over tbe President
himself.
But no one denies, and as I have shown, no

one obstruct* the right of petition in our nation.All that is asked is, that it be confined to

topics within the legitimate jurisdiction of our

National Legislature ; that it be not directed to

subjects which, so far as the National Legislatureis concerned, are fixed and settled ; and the
serious and important business in which the
gnat and leading interests of the country are

immediately involved, be not postponed to the
consideration of petitions, the nature of which
is at once understood as soon as announced, and
which are regarded beyond the limits of FederalLegislation.

QuiNTOfl Moctva.
thanksgiving!

Ma. Eoiroa: A friendly discussion of this question
Appears to be well received by the community from
the progress the day has made in our country ; and,
with your permiseion, I submit a few words in its favor;at the same time I am happy in observing that
several communications have already appeared
through the columns of our dilTerent journals, relativeto its observance in this District. We cannot
well turn our thoughts to any acts of our forefathers
without feelings of reverence for the motives which
influenced them in their pursuits of liberty and happiness,*«ndit is not surprising, therefore, that their He.
scendants should feel a lively interest in a day they
instituted and so highly prized. That still true heart-
felt and primitive gratitude ia manifested in those
States where it is observed, admits of no doobt, for
we find it sanctioned and sustained by the learning,
piety, and worth of those communities. Shall such
a day be extended to this District t It appears to
me to be befitting ; and in support of this opinion we

find our near neighbors, Maryland and New Jersey,
and New York, Ohio, and all the norlhwostern

r
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nt well as ]Vew England on the E^M
it . .. it. CJ .lt. t_ 1 . I . t i .nKF

"twig is* L'U life OOUUI, IKiVC UUUpitsCl U UIH1 Ifl 4|^Wf
i< day riiii speaks weil of its utility, and th» »jt it

I- nan. ifil in its character." Of its advantage*, it it*
a pad consists in culling to mind the privileges ami
,j hlvs ops we inherit, their just appreciation, a uh»u«j®

of transmission to posterity, thankful hearts, a'"1 tjjj
^

innocent enjoyment of our social relation#. It is a

j, time when
' Friends aro dasrest, the parted meet,"

t When families a semble uround the domestic brc*j
side, and once more hold sweet couuuui>ioil of home,'

j and friends, and country, and when the jHWP arid afjflirted are remembered. Such a da^I will]
m i be acceptable to our community, ani^pfcM^;>*'good.
f moral inlltjenee on our District. pits

[| adoption, and our uniting with ouc..l^^^.f..^f'JlaryU
land on the day they have designated^ Ottf worthyChief Magistrate and city authorities wWK *t

(
doubt not, approve and recommend, and thus *MJ»tpT
have a District thanksgiving. ^

district. .

>ie\» *cm tilyr it 5>if8ii OTtfcr^
dNew York, Nov. 4, 1843.

c We have had our visit from Colonel Jphnson,
and he left the City this afternoon for New Jerdsey. The procession was a very slitn affair so

r far as numbers were concerned. I was some-what surprised that so little was done by the
- New York Democrats to honor the hero ol the
e Thames in a City .where, when enthusiasm is
a up, many thousands can be assembled on a few
/ hours notice. I never saw the Colonel look bet»tcr. Ilis age lends him the grace peculiar to a
- good man, and Colonel Johnson is one of the
- best.
1 Our elections come off on Tuesday next.
' The Democrats are somewhat split into cliques,
f but I trust they will nevertheless carry the day.
The "Plebeian" which, with the Washington
Globp, has for the last year been pouring out its
gall and wormwood against President Tyler, for
a few days past assumes a more conciliatory
tone, and even admits that it is well enough to

consider Mr. Tyler a Democrat. This course

will allay a feeling which was likely to prevent
the friends of the Administration from taking a

zealous pari in me election.

One year ago the Democratic party were in a

i majority more triumphant than at any time
since the second election of General Jackson.

' The victory had been won by an united aud vi"
gorous effort of all those who profess Democral5ic principles. The Presidency was kept out of
the canvass.the course of the Administration,

: in a spirit of fairness, had been approved before
: the People. Indeed it was the true cause of our
; success. Mr. Tyler's vetoes had scattered the

hopes of Mr. Clay upon the winds, and his par'ty were utterly disheartened. There are some

men who cannot bear prosperity; and of this
" numbor is the editor of the Globe. Elated by
' what he thought sufficient strength to claim aH
s for one man, he commenced a war upon the
I, Adminislrat ion," which, without rhyme, reason,
! honesty, or just cause, he has prosecuted
" thenceforward hitheito. The result has been
} that in no single State of the Union lias the
" last year's strength of the party been sustained.
: A number of large States have gone over to the
enemy, and there can be no doubt that Mas«aichusetts, and possibly New York, will follow in

[ their train. The Globe chose to despise the
' power which had raised its party from the gutIter into which Mr. Van Buren's popularity, or

' want of popularity, had plunged it in 1840. It1
' chose to declare war against the President
> " without reserve".its minions followed in its

train, and they have the singular happiness to

Trehold themselves very nearly restored to the
"slough of despond" from which ihey hnd been
deliveied. They may possibly affect to think

1 such a failure attributable to Mr. Tyler
r and his friends; but their own base ingratittde

to the President is the true cause. Men cannot
> be expected to light zealously when it is declared
' by a powerful and efficiently organized portion
of the party that they will be repudiated should
the victory be won. Such has been the posi- <

lion of those who support the Administration,
that they could scarcely, with honor, acknow-
ledge an association with the Globe and its ad-
herents. That position they did not seek, but it

was impudently and wickedly forced on them
by the bareness and ingratitude of the Globe
A part of the fruits are already gathered, and I
fear that more, equally bitter, arc to follow.
Last year this City was carried in triumph by
the Democracy ; now we may be beaten. If ^
we are, let the Globe and jts echoes have all the '

glory of the defeat. 1
. (

iVo/n the Oi l Dcmmi*«, «

WHOSE FAULT IS ITf t .
I

With whom does the fault lay.upon whom should '

the execrations of our community fall, as the guilty '

party, in causing the present deplorable sat* ef 1

things in this community ? We say unhesitatingly !
with the last Whig Congress; it was planned and rxe- j r

cuted by the rederal party for the very purpose of _

turning the mechanics sgainst President Tyler. To
make the woik sure, they not only cut down Jlhe aft

proprialions to about one quarter of the amount askedtor by the Secretary of the Nary, Ipjt passed a
*

special prohibition, thereby preventing the Secretary *

from making a transfer from one head of appropria-
"

tion to another. This was done on the motion of ^
old John Quiney Adams, so frequently eulogised by .

the Southern Whig papers, snd who is spoken of m
the Richmond Whig without disapprobation, as the
Whig candidate for the Vice Presidency, notwith- n

standing his fiendish devotion to abolitionism. This ^is the party and this the man to whom we owe all J
our present embarrassments. Thtre it nctr lying Hit

ain the Navy Department two hi'.mprf.d and rirrv ^
thousamd dollars, which, but for the motion of

nthis acknowledged Whig leader in Congress, rould
have been transferred, and the mechanics would not
have been discharged at all. And yet some good
people here have the unblushing hardihood to lay the
whole blame of all this upon President Tyler! Do !
such persons ever blush when they look nooosty in '

the face'
-

- ii
Ikdian News .The Arkansas Intelligencer of the jt

14th ultimo says : " The Texan Commissioners have
met the Cumanche and other Indians at their council si
upon Red river. We are gratified to learn that a Ci
friendly feeling exists among sll parties, and that
amicable negotiations are in progress. Next week
ee hope to be able to inform our readers of the result.The Choclaws and Chickasaws are sitting in
in National Council at Kiamecchee. The Cherokee
National Council is in session at Talequah. The
Creek National Council has adjourned. We arc y,
pleased to learn that crops have been good through-1 si
out the Indian country."
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ow tfk #» low* (JBpi.) 'Q$18ehMt Dtimcrat. |% ? MR CLAY,
^^ftTtfftoiing e*tract froialib editorral of the "8t j|$4W!if*lfiM£4^ of u#te«#»y,. » a *awph of the

feyyjj^aj^iye»r Mupudfiuce wo ha*a «*«ur»««« hr«B
taah'Me Ma of |bat_ j#&ut- j|lj|* The Ifflttttiiws Loeofo^kj^aeo ia thin condition of |S§|§&* little defeat at Mr Cloy,theft«r© fo the eer

dfeMlbn;" Sbfhe «/ U»em» like honest

-J^frth^raU flat becoming reconojtefriojh# elee^ ;

flpif thdL\ If^Sk-yra* Wiiirill*h called w|^tiiffi®pWM#:sou(i|ft s

and chivalrous AmerjB^fcjpShj^p^^iraMier the
fcouifttry ijtiprf sink, bf aj' !'jC^aed,.1fwR yield oh*jd^br-ljp"e« the ipiStifl*th&power orCongress to ehaiwf rf^Dfatiorial Bank,utidrihree its bfanohea into the fRate*^^6" M Mm- :,settfin 1841, hid furnished Itrtr Democracy of the (.country an irrefutable and unanswerable argument
ugw*C'fp; T^rtnr'a^ ^wimsm- ,ed American1 ni l'euPt; permission to the several
tfiates to accept or rdect a branch of a National
Bunk, when the commerce of the country was to be
annihilated.the manufactories in all the land to be
shut up.and every branch ol' industry and enterprise
to be destroyed unless, ay unless, by aotue means
/the currency could be regulated !!

And pray good Mr. " Patriot and high-souled American,"do you not think a Bank with branches in
twenty of the twenty-six States, could have furnish-
ed and regulated the currency ? Could not the Ex-
chequer have done it ? To go further, Mr. " Patriot," (has uot the issue of Treasury notes and the pro {
per and legitimate, natural, and safe course of {trade and business regulated exchange already ?. jThe issue of four or five millions of such notes in

,

the ordinary transactions of government, and especi-
ally if issued in small denominations and made redecmableat our great commercial emporium on

sight, and also receivable for lands and customs: the jissue, wc say, of such an amount, would furnish the (
country with the best and readiest means of exchange (
or remittance that can be devised. Nor can the most
/daring demagogue find ground to stand upon and as- *

*ail this constitutional, interest-saving, time honored, jbut imp)oved mode of transacting the financial busi
{

oess of the government, and at the same lime inci-
(dentally giving the people the means of remittance ,

from point to point throughout the whole country..
A Treasury note thus redeemable is, in effect, no- ttiling more nor less than a draft from the government
upon its depository, which the holder, for his own tconvenience, pays away to his preditor rather than

fdraw the specie for it and lug to the place where he
has occasion to use it.

It remains in circulation just so long as the people
find it more convenient to handle and transmit than
specie, and when finally it reaches the hand of one

awho wishes to hoard up the silver for his posterity to ^squander it, it is redeemed at sight, according to its
Qtenor. Thus is this simple plan made efficient for

good, without the power of mischief. It is no bank, ()for it docs not hoard up nor lend, and hence it has no
c

power. Indeed, the people luve unlimited and unrestrainedpower over this currency and can return it
upon the governmeut, at pleasure, whilst the govern- tmerit, instead of acquiring power by this plan, places
itself in the power (as it always should do) of those c
for whose benefit and protection it was established. ^But to return to the patriotism of Mr. Clay, wc

f,need only add, that this "patriot" condemns and op- j
poses all plans of finance except that, which, if adopt-
ed, under his ausp ces, would have elevated him to fthe point of his past, present and future ungratified |ambition. Iiis patriotism ' has this extent, no more" ,

it begins and ends in.self. <
1

DEMOCRATIC FRIENDS OF TYLER CONVEN-].
TION. 4 <

A meeting of the Convention took place, agreea-1 <

bly to notice, on Thursday evening, the 3d instant, at' tT. Lloyd's Western Hotel, Dr. Moreau Forrest, Pre-; f
sident, in the chair. On calling over the roll, thir- '

teen wards of the city were represented, and sixty- '

one delegates answered to their names. The dcio- ^
gation from each ward present reported the follow- h
ing gentlemen as selected to compose an Executive "

Committee: "

Wards. Wards.
1. Joseph Weathers 8. John K. Carroll c2. Thomas Donohoe 9. Amos Reeder
3. W. S. Montgomery 10. Levi D. Collier "

n4. Capt. John Patrick 11. Thomas Lloyd
o. Cornelius on. v,oie iz. lieorge vv. oadshell #6. Francis A. Gibbons 13. John Wysbam
7. Joseph Simpson
On motion, the following committer, of seren gentlemenwere appointed to draft a preamble arid resoj jlutions which w ould imbody the views and pi inciples

of the Convention: Captain John I'atrick, Francis c

A.vGibbon\ John Wysham, Levi 1). Collier, hanglcy 11

B. Cully, George W. Gadshcll, and Dr. William L. ''

Leonard. Who, having retired for some time, reportedthe following preamble and resolutions for the 11

action of the Convention : 11

ratAMiLK.

Whereas, we, the Democratic Republican citizens t<
of Baltimore, fiiendly to the election of our present d
worthy, hone-t. efficient, and fearless Chief Magis- ti
irate, JOHN TYLKR, do believe that by his inde- w

pendent, straightforward, and conscientious course,
lie isjjustly to be considered as the third delivererof his ai

sountry, (for by that course he has saved that coun- |c
Lry from the evils attendant upon the destructive pol- p«
cy of the Whig party;) and believing that his use of w
hft^izro power, in the destruction of the third eras,

'irhly entitles him, not only to the confidence and gr
hanks, but the i.nwarrring support of every honest rf
Democrat in the country; therefore, si

Rrsolrtd, That we enter the approaching Presidenialcontest in the firm conviction that the Democratic
mnciplts as avowed and illustrated by General Jackion,are the great desiderata upon which depend the
(lory, happiness, and perpetuity of our Institutions.

Resolrrd, That while the Whigs have promised rerenchinentand reform, they have manifested the
strongest inclination to accumulate, and have in the sc

neipiency of their coming into power, fastened upon
he people a heavy debt, but tiiarkv to the present 31

flic lent Eaeoutive, a VE1U was placed upon the 01

vild and chimeriea! speculations.
Jlriolred, That we hold the opinion that a rigid nc

onstruction of the Constitution.a moderate Rcve .
«... - . irr

iuf, wim «irwi economy in iw aumiiimraiion.a
Parilfof Duties, baaed upon that revenue thus adaiiiHitered.NoNational Bank.No National Debt.
Jo Distribution among the Stale*.No union of Purie m'

nd Sword.No Alteration of llie Constitution to
bridge the Veto Power, »o ably used by both Jack- J°

on and Tyler.No Two Hundred Million* of GoernmentStock, to fatten upon ua a heary debt.
fo Gag Law.A free and u-trestrained liberty of the
're**, are the object* which engage our attention in ''

lie approaching contest, ami characterize our De-
,erratic Party
Retohed, That while we aspren our decided pre*

'

'irnce lor John Tyler, as the Oemocratic candi-1 !'n
ale, yet we mmt cordially and aincerely agiee to
bide by the decision, and support the nominee of
je Democratic convention to be held in May next,
nd in exorcising our preference for the prerrnt dienguiahcdChief Magialrate, we bold the ground that
e ha«, in the measur a which hare characterized Ca
i* administration, evinced to the world that he i* a ra

rm, unswerving Democrat, and could never he in- tr:
uced to yield to the ever-varying, heterogenous. [
-tickling policy of the Whig*.
Rttoltfd, That it be recommended to hold meeting*

i the respective Wards, for the purpoae of advanc-1 f
ig the interest of our candidate.
Rttolttd, That the preamble and reaolution* he
gnfd by the President and Secretaries, and publish

*

it in the Baltimore Sun, Republican h Argot, and rr'

lodisoman. Pr
M. FORREST, Treaident. 1

z
Emulation look* out for merit*, that the may exalt

rrself by a victory ; envy spies out blemiabe*, that,
te may lower another by dt feat.
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|yilMWi* * physical force, m eh* i* »

measure* and la*i <.t her realm f alao a r?h sh* ».»

Leranco of seditious and uattsmiaautry i*i.£uig<* c

§i^»jte<J to bring iM« the goretrUAcait a«d i
coBalilutkrri of th® c-mtUrf, and pf^t«^dm*tt»*Ve- ;
lioo.io the un/i ami further, »»;b tuittmi WfoKf *rf
pfi.xs.uic # change w the lawn and nqjaauiutma of the
realm. The Attorneytwneral »* to j > »-ed :.»y > i.
lictmeiit, and not .-j t». »t i», if tLt tuiiMt Jarj jiud bills, against Mr. (tan Mr. i>:eele. Ms &a<r«u, i
if the Pilot, Mr. Dudy, «'f the I'roffinn FVemott't iWPWwBf»plwWP|t?(rill bt taken.
The European Times *ai s ,

"At tb&ftrpoal Aiwoiiltion Mmv'.si ' >-i ,i.f
16th, Mr. O'Connell evinced a desire to reectO lit >
tic from the high ground on the R«-pr»l question
which he has all along taken, lie expressed himself 1
favorable to a federal parliament, if the government
would concede it. Some assert that this In Its vers
like a desire to "back out;" but he eiprc»«ed, a
teems, a favorahlo opinion in favor of that |>rujrei
jn more than one occasion. Nolwithstamlnz the
immense physical force at his commend, Mr. O'Coii
tell has not hitherto joined to any extent by tlie Undidgentry of the country, and the proposition may lie
brown out as a feeler in that quarter, lie repeated
lis determination to stand by the constitution as long
is a shred of it remained. The rent conies pouring
11 to attest the feelings of the people against the coircionof the Government.

It would seem that if the Government intended, as
t was stated they did, to put down the association,
hey did not consider it prudent at present to make
heir intentions known. The prosecutions -vill lake
dace next term.tho beginning of the ensuing month
.unless Mr. O'Connell desires to traverse, which it
s said he can do, if lie likes, as twenty one day*
>ught to have elapsed between the lime when he was
sailed upon to give bail and the day of trial, if the
' powers that be" wished to prevent him froin availnghimself of that privilege. Should lie do so, the
rial will be thrown far into the next session of pariament,by which lime it will be seen what the in
entions of Government are respecting the present
risis in Ireland.
ARREST OF O'CONNELL AND EIGHT

OTHERS.
Mr. O'Connell, and his son, Mr. J. O'Connell, were

rresled on Saturday, Oct. 14, upon warrants issued
iy Judge Burton, on information sworn before him
in the day previous. An announcement lo this »fecthaving been made in the Dublin Evening Mail,
f the preceding evening, vory great excitement was ^aused, and hundreds were assembled about the head
olice office, making anxious inquiries The parties ^
n duty there, however, replied that they knew no-

0hing on the subject.
Mr. O'Connell remained at his house, in Merrion

niquare, and, having received the sacrament, was
vailed upon, at half past nine, by Mr. Kemmiss, the
rown solicitor, who informed him that information
lad been lodged and warrants issued against him and
lis son, who was at the same time with him ; and re|uestedto know at what hour he would attend, with
jail, at Judge Burton's chambers. The hour fixed
s as three o'clock ; and, shortly before that time, Mr.
3*Connell, Mr. John O'Connell, with Mr. Cornelius
Yl'Louzhlin and Mr. Jeremiah Dunne, arrived at
ludgo Burton's house. A few other friends subse- Jjucntly arrived ; hut the pjocecdings were altogether .

>f a very private nature.
Mr. O'Connell having called on the crown solici* ]

or lor copies of the information, which were refused, j
us solicitor delivered in a demand to be supplied
vitli the samo. Mr. O'Connell then requested to see
he information on which the warrant was issued ;
nd having- coolly read it over, said he was ready to

fire thejb3*' required, and entered into recognizances,
imsellin 10001, and Mr. Mclaughlin and Mr. Dunne
) ioOO each, to answer a charge of conspiracy and ^
lisderocanor on the first day of term. Mr. John ^I'Conncll having done lhe«ame (the aame gentlemen
ring bail in both ca«es,) the crown solicitor gave to
ach the copies of the information required, which /
e said he could not before, as the bail was not then
rrfected. The parties then retired.
Mr. O'Connell immediately caused the following a;ddress to be issued ?

"TO THE PEOPLE OF IRELAND. w
"Beloved fellow-countnrmen !.i announce to you ai

iat which you will hear from other quarters, nameIr,that 1 have this day given bail to answer to a a<

barge of "con»pirac.y and otlier inisdemranora,' the. si
rstdayof next term. 1 make this announcement b
i order to conjure the people, one and all, to observe L
lie strictest and most perfect tranquility. Any at- a

snipt to disturb the public peace may be most disas- o

nous; certainly would be criminal and mischievous, h
"Attend, then, beloved.country men to me. o
"Be not tempted by any body to break the peace, a

> violate the law, or to be guilty or any tumult or t!
islurbnnce. The slightest crime against order or
te public peace, may ruin our beautiful and other ij
ise triumphant cause. e<
"If you will, during this crisis, follow my advice, y<id act as I entreat you to do, patiently, quietly and i,|
gaily, 1 think 1 can pledge myself to you, that the p
rriod is not far dis'ant when our revered Sovereign ..

ill open the Irish Parliament in College Green. |>
"Evrry attempt of our enemies to disturb the pro- 01
ess of tlcpeal hitherto, hit had a direct contrary tj
rect. Thia attempt will also fail, unless jt be as- r,
tied by any misconduct on the part of the people. q"Be tranquil, then, and we shall be triumphant.

"1 hare the honor to be, Cl
"Your ever faithful servant, <j(

"DANIEL O'CONNELL. hi
"Merrion Square, Oct. 14, 1843."
It appears that the arrests are to hare a rery wide
ope, including several editors of journals, and the "jinllemen connected with the working of the associ- '
ion. The magistrates were instructed by the £ov- K*
nineni to remain in their offices till they rcceired ce

timation from the Castle that their attendance was
> longer rrquired.
It was generally believed that warrants were to be
unediately issued against the Right Rer. Dr. Higlis,the Most Rer. Dr. M'Hole, and Ixrrd French, mi
The aggressive more on the part ol the govern- dii
rnl produced a Sunday meeting at Helston Green, M
hich was attended by Mr. Alderman Grace, Mr. th<
hn OVConncll, Dr. Gray, and other local agitators- mi
r. John O'Contiell (his father being in tho country) thi
ade a speech, in the course of which he said his fin
ther had sent him that day to s«k, wi re they fright- is
cd or alarmed? (Loud and long continued cries W
"no, no, never!" waving of hats, itc.) He would wi

Ice their answer bark to his father, and would tell *ei
em they had no cause to be frightened. There had of

}> : *u i ^>»i!;.Wi; jPwf,"'F: BI'Mjfcr'WW1! y. *$£ 'Si
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Tt»' i'ii thi upciut-id v.*?.* t ltd b«
Coi fitiTm*' '» a
of bom artillery by Colonel Onion Hi^lwT 71i« *
pprueiti la < ou^uer Hill were crow d»a by peoiilelrum Dublin, \\c«itu> atli, Kiliiere, and tbo adjoiLin^
MMIft.
The troops, however, w»nw ai rangrd m to pre- ^venl anv bodies of paopfe fru« peseiwg wo the road,

to wkicb all passenger* * ere o»rt» Dy confined ; anil
all persona were compt-iled to keep moving, ao that
no accumulation or crowds were permitted. Oo comingto the abed* of Ckrnurf, about two miles fruia
Dublin and a half Bale from the place of meeting,
the multitude became eery denae indeed ; and li.e
manj cara and vrhalea proceeding to the acene of
iciion made thrir way through with uiuch difliculty.
Advancing a few hundred yard* further, the breaa
helmet* of the drag >oo» gltlteird in the aun, and the
orderly Police, endeavored to elear tbe path and kcap
in open apace along the road, were visible over the
lenae ma>«of frieae and broadcloth thaloccuped it.
rhe picket waa supported by all (he disputable force
>f their regiment.the Fifth Dragoon Guard*, about
50 atrong, who were drawn up in double tiia on
ither aide of the road.
In aupport of thcae apj eared the whole of the Cflh

nfantry, who, their arma being ptltd, lounged along
he parapet wall, (winch protecla the road from tbe
ea) or amused themselves by throwing pebbles into
be sea ; while their officers were taking it easy, ani
tmoking their cigars on tbe kerb alone*. TI.eu appearedthe red and while tufla of the Fifth Fusilceri,
he majority of whom,judging from their physiognomiesand the touch of the brogue in their converration,we should say were Irishmen, aa indeed many
>f the men, both of the Dragoons and 54lh Foot,
ilso appeared to be. The full force of this regiment 4 ,®|
vai also on the ground ; and directly opposite to them
verc the whole amount of the County Constabulary,
o the number of three or four hundred with niu-kel,
layonct, and thirty round of hall cartridge. These

.

reen coaled gendarmerie teemed to incur the partrularhostility of the populace; the manifestations
f which they bore with great good huiuor.
Immediately in roar of the Fusilecr* yawned the

loulhs of two more pieces of artillery, (twelve
ound howitz< ra) around which some hit' of the
icunted artillery in the blue and red calpa< Its wera
talioned, and in support of which were drawn upbe whole of the lltti Light Dragoons, (Prince AU
icrt'a,) en bourne, under the conunaDd of Lord Car*
ligan. The place selected for the meeting we* a

arge field with a gentle elevation, lying to the left of *"

he seaward wail of Chmtail", and said to nave been ydjOgmhe place whereon the great Irish bolon, Brian Do- ?
'oibme, defeated the Dates and tl.cu It h al ,.s, *

hough witli tlie lose of bis own life. I tie ap;>".irinceof to lurge a force, numbering at least 2,500 or
1.000 mm. is extrcmclv imoosinir: but the neobla
issembled do not seem lu fear Ihenj much.llie better
.o suppress any signs of tbeir disappointment.VVai.es..Tlic disturbances m W > a n« t »>< r.

\ proclamation issued by the Government < flermg
ewards for the apprehension of offenders, has had
10 effect.
Rebecca and her daughters have made their apearancein Ranodshire ; having destroyed the Penisliltoll-gate, near Rhayader, on the 22d of Sepember.
The correspondent of the Tunes, mention.ng some

ecent violence near Swansea, of no great individual
nportance,aays of the Queen's proclamation, now

osted throughout that neighborhood, that "the preailingopinion is lhat it w ill h<- perfectly ineffectual,
i the Welsh are to closely banded !o,ethrr, by their
>rt of clanship in the Rebecca exploits, lhat no reard,however high, will induce them to betray one
nother."
China .Intelligence of the moat important charterhas been received from China, by the Akbar
earner, which, having on board Capt Malcolm, the
carer of important despatches proceeded direct from
long Kong by way of Singapore, Point© de galle,
nd Adce, to Suez without calling at any of the porta
f Hindostan. The Treaty concluded u| on N-t sennabeen fully ratified by the Kmperor, and a tariff
f the moat liberal and favorable character has been
greed upon between the Chinese commissioners and
le British plenipotentiary.
Liverpool, Oct. 19 .The revival of trade connucathe theme of general congratulation. 'I he

Dtton market is more active than it has been for
fart. Indeed, during the past week, a greater amount
cotton hat been sold than in any one week since

325. The sales amounted to 91,530 bags, of which
pwards of 40,000 have leen taken on sp'-culition.
rices have advanced from a farthing to three eights
n the previous week's quotations. On most descripensan improvement ol a farthings pound ha* been
salizcd. 'I he market on Saturday closed rather
uietar, but without any symplons of going back.
The publication of the revenue returns, an I the ramifavorable news from China have mainly i»r©»

iicrd the favorable newt from China to which wa I
ive referred. I
Liverpool, Oct 19..The new duty upon Cans- I
an flower being now in operation, an increasing I
isincss is doing in the article, and as extensive sup- I
ics arc expected to be shipped ofl' he lore the navi- I
ition of the St. Lawrence it closed, the present pri- I
s will probably not be sustained. I

From iht Journal of Commrrct. I
TREASURY NOTES FOR CURRENCY. I

Since the Navy Agent, Mr. Wetacore, has cpm-snced paying out the«e note*, the public begin to I
icover their availability for business purposes.. I
erchants wishing to make remittances are seeking I
m as a movement and sale mode of making ; :t>- I

»nt at a distance. Brokers are requiring them for I
»ir customers, and wc shall not be surprised to I
d that the small amount contemplated to be issued,
speedily taken up at distant points, at a premium. I
e learn that paymasters in the Western dulrict* I
11 mako their payments in this currency, which will I
-re the Western traders as a sure and cheap mode I
paying their indebtedness in the Atlantic cities.. I
this is an experiment, we are disposed to give it I
couragement and a fair trial; and shall be happy I
thrso notes form a currency advantageous to tho I
.I n,; community, and which shall prove ponerally I
:ful. It is certainly a safe and convenient cur- I
icy; and we think will he decidedly popular with I
p« iple Wc could wish it wem I

lat, and if the Secretary of the Treasury needs I
ther authority, Congress will doubtless grant it I
Audubon, the Ornithologist, has arrived at Thila- I
Iphia from the far west. He brought with him a I
mber of large boxes filled wilh speeimens of rare I
imals and birds, and also a living deer, fox and I
dgcr He also brought two large rocks, perfectly
tierical, one of whicli weighed two hundred and I
;hty pounds, which he procured in the bed of a

'all river at the head water* of the Missouri, called
s Cannon Hall river, from the fact that large nmn-

rs of rocks are found in it resembling cannon balls I
shape and col. r. I

We rejoice to learn that Justice Thompson, of the I
,ileH Mutes Supreme Court, who has been excet d* I
,|y i||, at Poughkccpsie, i* now convslrscent, and I
it strong hopes are entertained of his recovery. I

en some talk of the King of Hanover (groan* ami As
<*e») and 2:1,000 men (tnire groans and hi**c«) rn

mmg over (hero. Let Uiem come, if

They woftld send a goose over
In the King of Hanover,* p re i

nigliter,) and he thonzht he and his mon would get the
Iher too much of a (Tucking. (Cheer* and laugh- wh
p.) fui
>I8rERSION OF A REPEAL MEETING AT

CLONTAUF. dej
The incipient movement* which led to the arrest nu
Mr. O'Connell were a* follow*: Lord Grey ar- an

rC(J a I l/UUlin q'liic uncxpocivuij un inr uiii Mr* b«*
next morning a privy counsel was held, and the Rp|
lull wit ti e issuing of a proclamation for the supcssionof the Clonlarf meeting, signed by the Lord srT1
eulenant and the Privy Council. th,
A* soon as this proclamation was known, Mr. ),e
Connell cnlled a special meeting of the Repeal As- jn
"iation, which was numerously attended, the result
whose deliberations was the issuing of the follow5counter proclamation : |rr
O'Conmei.l's Proclamation..Notice..Whereas 'nP
sre has appeared, under the signatures of E. B. tht

- T * kT rfx..


